
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

To: HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK 
SERVICES COMMITTEE 

REPORT 

Subject: RISK ASSESSMENT AND RISK MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING IN RESPECT OF CHILD 
PROTECTION PRACTl CE 

From: HEAD OF SOCIAL WORK SERVICES 

Date: 5 JUNE 2007 I Ref: ST/NMcM 

Purpose of Report/lntroduction 

To advise Committee of the risk assessment and risk management training which has been 
organised for qualified social work staff in respect of child protection practice and to seek 
approval of the costs. 

Background 

2.1 Following on from the Child Protection Reform programme, the Scottish Executive 
implemented a rolling programme of child protection inspections across all councils in 
Scotland. These child protection inspections are currently being led by Her Majesty’s 
Inspectorate of Education (HMle). 

2.2 HMle have advised that they will undertake an inspection into child protection 
practice in North Lanarkshire in February/March 2008 

2.3 In order to prepare for inspection, North Lanarkshire has undertaken a self evaluation 
exercise which commenced in January 2006. This exercise has involved staff from 
housing and social work, learning and leisure, NHS Lanarkshire, Strathclyde Police 
and the Scottish Children’s Reporters Administration (SCRA). 

2.4 As well as identifying areas of best practice and areas for improvement, the self 
evaluation exercise has also identified a range of developmental needs of staff 
including training in risk assessment / management, communicating with children and 
recording. 

2.5 To ensure that the department has a skilled and knowledgeable workforce, these 
developmental needs are being addressed through a variety of methods including 
training, mentoring and staff supervision. 

Proposals / Considerations 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

Risk assessment and risk management training has therefore been organised for 
all qualified social work staff from children and families, adult and youth justice, 
children’s houses, resource networks and addiction services. 

The training will be provided by Future Childcare Training Ltd. Nine events have 
been organised across the authority which will enable 180 staff members to be 
trained. 

Six of the events will be locality based which will enable staff who work closely 
together on a daily basis, to experience the training together. 

A further 3 further events will be authority wide and enable staff from a range of 
resources across the authority to come together for the training. Managers will also 
attend these sessions organised. 
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3.5 Each event will focus on: 

o Thresholds and Decision-making 
o Assessment and Analysis of the information gathered 
o Identifying Risk and Protective Factors 
o Prioritising Risk Factors 
o Managing Risk 
o Planning/Reviewing 

3.6 The events will take place during 2007, concluding in September 2007. 

3.7 Prior to the training programme ending, an evaluation of the training will be 
undertaken. This evaluation will help inform ongoing staff training and development 
needs. 

4. Financial/Personnel/Legal/Policy Implications 

4.1 The training has been purchased from Future Training Ltd, which is a reputable 
training organisation. It currently provides multi-agency risk assessment and 
management training for the Child Protection Committee. It is due to the success of 
this training and the need for continuity of approach that a direct request was made to 
Future Childcare Training Ltd. 

4.2 The costs of the training is f24,322.50 The costs will be met by existing budgets 
including the Changing Children Services Fund, which has provided funding to 
develop practice in response to "Getting Our Priorities Right". 

5. Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Committee: 

(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

approve the purchase of training from Future Childcare Training Ltd on risk 
assessment and management as set out at section 3. 
approve the funding as set out at section 4.2. 
otherwise note the contents of this report. 

Mary Fegan U 
Head of Social Work Services 

For further information on this report please contact Susan Taylor, Manager Children, Families and Justice on telephone 
01 698 332032 or Nicola McMurray, Social Worker (Child Protection) on telephone 01 698 332223. 
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